
WARRANT ARREST IMMEDIATE NOTIFICATION

WARRANT OF ARREST
THE STATE OF TEXAS CAUSE NO: C-l-CR-21-5 00732

vs.
NAME: NATHAN NEVAH RAMIREZ AUSTIN POLICE DEPARTMENT
ALIASES: OFFENSE NO: 211640188
RACE/SEX/DOB: HISPANIC/LATINO /MALE/ OFFENSE DATE: 06-13-2021

ADDRESS: 2501 BITTER CREEK DR
CITY, STATE, ZIP: AUSTIN, TEXAS 78744 PEACE OFFICER: Joshua M'uchnikoff# 7299
SSN:
D/L Number:

lab

THE STATE OF TEXAS '

F?
TO ANY PEACE OFFICER OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: GREETINGS
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You are hereby commanded to arrest:

NATHAN NEVAH RAMIREZ HISPANIC/LATINO / MALE/_ 8-
11

1.
}

If they are found in your county, and bring Defendant before me, Mitchell Solomon, in and for thé'T'AUSTDQ
MUNICIPAL COURT of Travis County, then and there to answer the State of Texas for an offense'againg the laWs
Of said State, tO-wit:

UNL CARRYING WEAPON--(Class A Misdemeanor)

ofwhich offense Defendant is accused by the written complaint, under oath of Joshua Muchnikofi', filed before me.

HEREIN FAIL NOT but of this writ make due return, showing how you have executed the same.

WITNESS my official signature, on this 23 day of Jun, 2021, at 03:37 PM.

MHMQSa/omm
Mitchell Solomon
County Of Travis, Texas
AUSTIN MUNICIPAL COURT

Austin Police Department Report Number # 211650I88
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actually traveled by me in the execution of this process wasQ miles and my fees are
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Officer's Signature
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Austin Police Department Report Number # 211650188



AUSTIN MUNICIPAL COURT
STATE OF TEXAS

VERSUS
NATHAN NEVAH RAMIREZ

Recommended Bond

Recommended Bond Conditions (if any):

No other criminal activity.
no possession of firearms

SIGNED on this the 23 day of Jun, 2021.

Mae/6014111071

Mitchell Solomon

Judge
AUSTIN MUNICIPAL COURT
State of Texas

Austin Police Department
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Report Number # 211650188
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Count Charges Amount Description Status Type

Class A
46.02(b), UNL CARRYING $4,000.00 MisdemeanorWEAPON1

Total: $4,000.00



DOCKET NUMBER C-l-CR�21-500732

THE STATE OF TEXAS § IN THE AUSTIN CITY MUNICIPAL
COURT

v. §
NATHAN NEVAH RAMIREZ § AUSTIN MUNICIPAL COURT

AFFIDAVIT AND APPLICATION FOR ARREST WARRANT

The Undersigned Affiant, who after being duly sworn by me, on oath, makes the following statement:
I have reason to believe and do believe that: Nathan Nevah Ramirez ,DOBz�did then and there,
on or about 06-13-2021 at 42] l Todd Lane, Austin, Travis County, Texas commit the offense of:

UNL CARRYING WEAPON-- (Class A Misdemeanor)

On June 13'", 2021, at approximately 2:08 AM, Officers from the Austin Police Department (APD)
responded to "shots fired" call at 4211 Todd Lane, Austin, Texas. Upon their arrival, officers encountered
a large crowd of party-goers, with multiple people and vehicles attempting to leave the parking lot of the
location. Officers located numerous shell casings in the parking lot and in the street (Todd Lane), and
learned two female victims had been shot. One victim, N. Tovar, sustained a gunshot wound to her hip,
but drove herself and the other victim, A. Nardecchia, who sustained a gunshot wound to the chest, to St.
David's South Austin Hospital.

Tovar reported to APD Officer Wright #8802 that she and Nardecchia had gone to 42] l Todd Lane for a

party being held inside of a warehouse at the location. Officers confirmed with the warehouse owner, M.
Smoorenburg, he held an after-hours party at the warehouse for extra revenue for the property. Tovar
stated she and Nardecchia had been standing outside near the property's driveway when she heard

gunshots, but did not see from where they originated. She stated she then realized she and her friend had
been shot, so she drove them both to the hospital.
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Officers spoke to multiple witnesses and security guards and learned multiple personson and around the:
property (including security personnel) had displayed guns after the initial shots were fired and began
shooting in a reckless manner. Officers located approximately 70 shell casings throughout the parking lot
of a variety of calibers which were collected by APD Crime Scene Unit. j
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On Tuesday, June 15th, 202] Detective Muchnikoff #7299 responded to 4213 Todd ,Laneuland 4'23 1 Todd

Lane, collecting surveillance video from both locations which contained multiple angles of thezyentsfi
Based on the shear amount of firearms discharged and conflicting accounts from witnesses about the
initial source of the gunfire, Detective Muchnikoff reviewed the surveillance videos from the businesses
in and surrounding 421 l Todd Lane to decipher a clear account ofwhat occurred.

The video from 4213 Todd Lane shows a group of individuals parked around the curb line at the parking
lot of 4213 Todd Lane, centered around a blue Cadillac SRX. At approximately 02:03 A.M the Hispanic
male owner of the Cadillac is seen raising a pistol and discharging a round into the air, prompting others

to discharge firearms into the air. At approximately 02:06 AM an unidentified sedan slowly drives by the

group along the curb line of 4213 Todd Lane and opens fire indiscriminately into the crowd, striking the

Austin Police Department Report Number # 21 1650188



two victims. At least three separate people from the group draw firearms and return fire at the unidentified
sedan before fleeing the area, including the Cadillac.

In the surveillance video multiple people retrieve firearms and approach Todd Lane from the warehouse
district, with armed individuals along the curb line of 4213 Todd Land and 42] l Todd Lane. Two young
skinny Hispanic males can be seen on surveillance video retrieve an AK-47 and black semi-automatic
pistol from a gray Chrysler 200 sedan after the initial exchange of gun fire. The first Hispanic male was
wearing a blue shirt, gray pants, blue shoes, and an electronic monitoring device on his right leg when he

approaches the vehicle and takes his shirt off prior to the initial shooting. The first Hispanic male retrieves
the AK-47 from the back seat of the Chrysler and can be seen chambering a round during the shooting.
The second Hispanic male was wearing a white shirt, blue shorts, and white sneakers and is later seen

following the first male with a pistol in his right hand. After retrieving their respective firearms, the two

Hispanic males pace back and forth between the Chrysler and the curb line of Todd Lane.

At approximately 02:10 A.M. the blue Cadillac SRX returns, driving south bound on Todd Lane with a
muzzle flash coming from the driver's window; prompting people in the area to duck for cover and
additional parties to shoot at the vehicle. Due to the uniqueness of the color of the vehicle and the driver
discharging a firearm, Detective Muchnikoff believes it to be the same Cadillac SRX from the initial
shooting.

The first Hispanic male takes cover behind a black sedan and begins to discharge rounds indiscriminately
and unaimed directly over the heads of three unidentified individuals, in the direction ofmultiple vehicles
in the parking lot and on the roadway both occupied and unoccupied. Below is a photograph of the
suspect discharging the firearm:
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The first Hispanic male is firing rounds after the Cadillac has left the scene and based on his position
compared to the other shooters he could not tell who was shooting at who. Detective Muchnikoff is
familiar with shooting methods for a variety of firearms and knows the suspect shooting in this manner is
unaimed and does not fit any trained point shooting methods. Based upon the recoil exhibited and debris

discharged from the AK-47, Detective Muchnikoff believes the weapon possessed by the male is a

firearm as defined within Texas Penal Code 46.01.

After the shooting both males leave the scene, prior to law enforcements arrival, in the Chrysler. Two
unidentified males leave the scene in the backseat of the Chrysler with the subjects.

On June 18th, 2021 Detective Muchnikoff distributed a stop and identify BOLO, be on the lookout, to

local law enforcement for the Chrysler and images of both subjects. Corporal Gil Cardenas #1622 with

Austin Police Department Report Number # 211650188



Austin ISD PD identified the subjects as Christopher Noel Ramirez a Hispanic male born on December

215', 2001 and his brother Nathan Ramirez a Hispanic male born on March 13th, 2004.

Detective Muchnikoff reviewed Christopher's booking photograph, 2020-12343, from June 5th, 2020 and
believes him to be the same person shooting the AK-47 based on his physical characteristics and images
of his face captured on camera. Detective Muchnikoff reviewed Christopher's most recent involvement
which shows him as a documented gang member with numerous weapon offenses including aggravated
assault and aggravated robbery. Detective Muchnikoff obtained an AISD school photograph ofNathan
whose physical characteristics and face match the suspect with the black semi-automatic handgun.

On June 22nd, 2021officer Mihalik #8283 drove by both brother's documented residence, 2501 Bitter
Creek Dr., listed in APD involvement and on Christopher's Texas driver's license number 46426165.
Officer Mihalik identified a 2016 Gray Chrysler 200 four door bearing temporary Texas license plate
1576535 registered to Christopher Ramirez at that address. The observed vehicle is the same make,
model, and color vehicle the Ramirez brothers retrieved the firearrns from and left the scene in.

Based on the totality of the investigation it is my belief Christopher Noel Ramirez, a Hispanic male
born on the 22nd day ofDecember, 2001, further described by FBI Number:_, and DPS
SID Number . committed the act ofDeadly Conduct on or about Sunday, June 13th, 2021 ,

at approximately 02:10 A.M., at 4211 Todd Lane, Austin, Travis County, Texas, when he knowingly shot
an AK-47 multiple times in the direction ofmultiple individuals. forcing them to duck, and recklessly in
the direction ofmultiple occupied vehicles. This act fulfilled the required elements to be in violation of
the Texas Penal Code Section 22.05 for the offense ofDeadly Conduct against the peace and dignity of
the great state of Texas.

Based on the totality of the investigation it is my beliefNathan Nevah Ramirez, a
'
panic male born

on the 13th day ofMarch, 2004, further described by FBI Number committed the act

ofUnlawful Carrying Weapons on or about Sunday, June 13th, 2021, at approximately 02:10 A.M., at
4211 Todd Lane, Austin, Travis County, Texas, when he knowingly retrieved a black semi-automatic

handgun from the Chrysler 200 while his brother got an AK-47 and walked around with the exposed
firearm in plain view. This act fulfilled the required elements to be in violation of the Texas Penal Code
Section 46.02 for the offense of Unlawful Carrying Weapons against the peace and dignity of the: great
state of Texas.

I have not set forth every fact learned during the course of this investigation. Rather, [have sit
forth only the facts that I believe are necessary to establish probable cause for the iSsuaiice og'a'
search warrant based on the affidavit. _
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Joshua Muchnikoff
Affiant

Austin Police Department Report Number # 21 1650188



SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me on this 23 day of Jun, 202].

MZZAMGSDJMM

Mitchell Solomon
County of Travis, Texas
AUSTIN MUNICIPAL COURT

MAGISTRATE'S DETERMINATION OF PROBABLE CAUSE

The foregoing Affidavit and Application was submitted to me by the said affiant on this 23 day of Jun,
2021, at 03:37 PM . I find that there is sufficient Probable Cause to support the arrest of the accused.

Mme/45074117071

Mitchell Solomon
County of Travis, Texas
AUSTIN MUNICIPAL COURT

Signed by the said affiant. submitted to me by reliable electronic means, and subsequently sworn to by the
said affiant before me through an electronic broadcast system.
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